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Volunteer on a Mission: Watching a New Organization Emerge
Volume XV, Issue 3, April 2015 [2]
Feature Articles [3]
An interview with Stephanie Myers [4]


One of the most powerful things a volunteer can do is see a need and start trying to meet it.
With enough passion and hard work, that initial maverick will attract other volunteers to the
cause and a worthy organization will emerge and grow. That evolution might expand over time
to raising money, hiring staff, and moving volunteers to governing boards and service-assisting
positions. That’s the history of most of the institutions and organizations we take for granted
today.


In this article, we introduce Stephanie Myers, an MPA (Masters in Public Administration)
candidate at Villanova University in Villanova, PA.  As readers soon learn, Myers is a decidedly
determined young woman who is taking steps to try and change the world through her role as a
volunteer and her dedication to a cause: the unrecognized – and therefore untreated – mental
health issues among student athletes. To address these issues, Myers founded Mind4Athletes,
Inc. (M4A), an organization so new that it doesn’t even have a Web site yet. In this article, we
get to know Myers and her work, and discuss why and how she decided to form M4A. And in
future articles published over the next months and years, we’ll revisit Myers and M4A to see
how things are going.


This article represents something new for e-Volunteerism. We know the beginning of the story,
but not the middle, or even whether there will be an end. While we wish for good things, Myers’
 effort might not succeed. But that’s one of the possible outcomes of any new venture. Our
point is to watch a young volunteer try. 


Because this is an experiment in publishing, we will vary the tone and style of different parts of
the series. Some will be in a Q&A format, others will be written solely by Myers, and some will
include photos and videos of key events. Stay tuned! We hope this shared journey will give our
volunteer management readers insight into how to support mavericks, Millennials, and dreamers
like Myers.


What Myers Experienced
As an outstanding student-athlete at Downingtown West High School in Downingtown, PA.,
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Myers captained a two-time state championship team and received with many accolades,
including 2010 Daily Local News Player of the Year, All-State and All-Region Teams, Pennsylvania
Gatorade State Player of the Year nominee, NSCAA All-American, and NSCAA Scholar All-
American.


Moving on to college, Myers was a Division I student-athlete at Villanova University during the
2010-2013 soccer seasons. The spring before her senior collegiate soccer season, Myers suffered
from a panic attack that turned her whole life upside down. After months of shakiness, weight
loss, extreme fatigue, vertigo, depression, and major anxiety, Myers tried to play her last season
of college soccer as a captain, senior, and scholarship player. Unfortunately, Myers had to quit
her sport due to the mental health issues she faced and what she considered a lack of
understanding from university staff and teammates.


Myers’ experience led directly to her efforts to start M4A. Myers hopes that other student-
athletes do not have to deal with mental health issues alone, or quit the sports they have
played their whole lives due to mental health issues that can be overcome. Further, to hone her
skills in leadership and management, Myers decided to pursue a Masters of Public
Administration.


Introducing Mind4Athletes
According to Myers, the mission of M4A is to support and empower student-athletes navigating
mental health issues while on collegiate sports teams. “M4A raises awareness and educates
athletes, coaches, and parents on mental health disorders,” said Myers, “creating an
environment where the shame attached to these issues is lifted and dialogue becomes open.”


Mind4Athletes’ approach is four-pronged, putting emphasis on student-athletes, coaches, the
team, and parents/guardians.


Student-athletes: The support network created by M4A helps student-athletes face
issues through:
1. Shared stories of former athletes/ coaches that have faced these issues to let the


student-athletes know that they are not alone in this fight.
2. Connecting student athletes to the mental health services they need. “Our website will


be a resource center with the most up to date, valid information on services offered by
Mind4Athletes, experts in the field, and other national organizations,” said Myers.  


3. Empowering student-athletes affected by mental health issues to tell their own stories
and learn how to articulate these stories to family, friends, coaches, and teammates.


Coaches: M4A works with coaches to educate them on how to manage this aspect of
athletics so they can assist their own athletes who are navigating mental health issues.
Teams: M4A helps athletic teams cultivate an environment where athletes can speak
openly about their challenges with mental health issues. This fosters community support to
counteract the isolation felt by student-athletes facing these issues.
 Parents/guardians: M4A supports the parents and guardians of student-athletes by
informing them of the mental health issues prevalent in college athletics.


And according to Myers, M4A promotes these values:


Respect: “We believe in respecting our athletes, employees, and stakeholders by allowing
each party to express their opinions without judgment.”
Education: “We endorse educating coaches, student-athletes, teammates, parents, and
administrative staff alike about the realities of living with a mental health disorder and work
to dissolve the stigma attached to those disorders in an athletic environment.”
Safety: “We strive for an open environment where all student-athletes feel safe from
outside pressures. “
People:  “We value every individual that is involved with our organization. No matter
what race, color, gender, or sexual orientation, our organization believes in providing help
to any college athlete struggling with mental health disorders both genetic and situational.”


To Be Continued
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The real life of a volunteer is one of choosing priorities and squeezing in time for the cause at
the cost of squeezing out other things. Myers is no exception. When e-Volunteerism approached
Myers with the idea of doing this “reality series” a short time before this issue’s launch, she
enthusiastically agreed, and we were able to outline the piece and obtain basic information. But
then Myers’ school work and volunteering intervened! After all, she’s a graduate student with
end-of-term papers and exams to finish, and she recently traveled to Virginia to explore some
connections for M4A.
 
So after introducing this story, we are taking a somewhat unconventional but temporary break
before presenting the full article in this issue. In a few weeks, watch your e-mail for notice of the
availability of the complete, first article about Myers’ journey to start M4A. And you can expect
to keep looking over Myers’ shoulder in our coming issues for continued stories about Myers'
journey.


To be continued…
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PWTF: Our Story is to Change the Story... View this email in your browser 


Philadelphia Women's Theatre Festival
Creating Opportunities for Women in Theater


Introducing: the Philadelphia Women's Theatre Festival. Taking place July 30th - August 
2nd, the Philadelphia Women's Theatre Festival will provide production opportunities, 
professional development, and will give a platform to the women in our community.


Our story is to change the story.


Join us June 8th for the official launch of the Philadelphia Women's Theatre Festival. 
Come learn who we are, what we're doing, and HOW we plan on changing the story.


We're throwing a party to kick off what's sure to be an exciting summer for the Philadelphia 
theatre community. There you'll have the opportunity to get to know us, buy a special 
discounted festival pass, and win prizes from some of your favorite places in Philadelphia. 
Come eat, drink, mingle, and hear exciting announcements about the festival including 
venues, programming and some of the festival line-up - which may include YOU. 
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PWTF Launch Party
Monday, June 8th
8:00 pm


954 Dance Movement Collective | 954 N. 8th Street
Located near the Girard trolley with access to the Broad Street and Market Frankford lines 
as well as the 47 bus. On street parking is also available.
Get Directions


RSVP to help us launch! 


Come change the story with us.


With great anticipation,


Philadelphia Women's Theatre Festival


PWTF STAFF 


Polly Edelstein, Artistic Director
polly@phillywomenstheatrefest.org


Christine Petrini, Managing Director
christine@phillywomenstheatrefest.org


Brie Knight, Director of Engagement
brie@phillywomenstheatrefest.org


Megan Diehl, Artistic Associate
megan@phillywomenstheatrefest.org


Lauren Fanslau, Education Manager
lauren@phillywomenstheatrefest.org


Austin Stanton, Webmaster
austin@phillywomenstheatrefest.org


phillywomenstheatrefest.org
unsubscribe from this list update subscription preferences


RSVP
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Save the Date:  June 15

Lafayette College Meyner Center’s 13th Annual Forum

Cyber Security:  Understanding the Real Threat & Protecting Your Municipality





Municipal government is not immune from white collar criminals who seek to access your computer files.  Is your municipality safe from cyber terrorists?  Is your firewall preventing intrusion?  Why would someone want access to your government records?  Today’s reality is that all government agencies have a huge exposure to cyber terrorism.  Cyber thieves do not answer to conventional wisdom on why they do what they do.  Sometimes they just want the keys to your computer files.  Your municipality’s computer files have social security numbers, police reports, criminal files, and credit card information.  It can be the simplest action by an employee that opens the door for a hacker, and once thieves have gained access, the problems and public embarrassment have just begun.



Lafayette College’s Meyner Center is excited to announce that its 13th Annual Forum on Local Government will be held on June 15.  Our free, half-day program “Cyber Security: Understanding the Real Threat and Protecting Your Municipality” brings four outstanding presenters to help municipal officials learn how to prevent, detect, and respond to cyber crime.  Recently featured on CBS’s 60 Minutes, our keynote presenter Kevin Mandia, the COO of FireEye, Inc, is one of the world’s leading IT security consultants and has worked with some of the largest cyber breaches of information in the world, including Sony, Target, Anthem, and the state of South Carolina.  With Mr. Mandia, presenters include Erik Avakian, Chief Information Security Officer (CISO) for the Pennsylvania Governor’s Office; Richard Harris, Director of the US Department of Homeland Security’s Office of Cyber Security; and Marcos Vieyra, CISO of the state of South Carolina.  South Carolina’s Department of Revenue was the victim of the largest cyber breach of state records in US history in 2012. 



Official invitations to our Annual Forum will come out in mid-May; we encourage you to set the date aside and register promptly; seats will be limited.    I look forward to seeing all of you on June 15.



David Woglom, Associate Director

Lafayette College Meyner Center




		 

Join Homeless Advocacy Project for a Young Friends HAPpy Hour!


  Tuesday June 23, 2015
   5:30-7:00 pm
   Misconduct Tavern
   1511 Spruce
   Philadelphia, PA 19102


Join us to learn more about HAP's mission to provide free legal services to individuals and families experiencing homelessness in  Philadelphia. This is a great opportunity to find out about becoming a HAP legal volunteer and to network with other young local attorneys and professionals.

 

Complimentary cocktails and hors d'oeuvres. 


R.S.V.P, by June 22 to Leonora Cravotta at leonora@haplegal.org or 215-523-9588.
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Village of Scarsdale

Alfred A. Gatta, Village Manager

Angela Martin, Director

Robert J. Steves, Mayor



Stacey Brodsky

David S. Lee

Thomas Martin

Deborah Pekarek

Marc Samwick

William Stern







 Human Resources Department 

Scarsdale, New York 10583

914-722-1117

Fax: 914-722-1119

www.scarsdale.com









Assistant to the Village Manager in

 the Office of the Village Manager



Scarsdale, NY (population 17,800)





Assistant to the Village Manager 



The position requires a bachelor’s degree in Public Administration or a related field, with a MPA preferred.  The person selected for this position will be expected to have excellent communication skills, as well as superior writing and computer proficiency.  The individual will interact with department heads, employees, residents, appointed boards and council members and elected officials.  Work will include the management of standing office and Village-wide operational functions, as well as project assignments from the Village Manager.  This individual will also be required to respond to resident inquiries and attend evening Village Board and Committee meetings.  The individual selected for the position will be exposed to all aspects of local government management with potential promotional opportunity.  This position, which prepares individuals for further careers in municipal management, is subject to the New York State Civil Service Rules and Regulations.



The salary will depend on the qualifications and experience of the successful candidate. The Village offers a full array of fringe benefits.



Interested parties should submit a resume, cover letter, writing sample and most recent G.P.A. to:



Human Resource Department

1001 Post Road

Scarsdale, New York 10583



-OR-



Email: personnel@scarsdale.com
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JOB DESCRIPTION

TITLE:



Special Projects Coordinator


DEPARTMENT:


Administration


THIS POSITION REPORTS TO AND IS SUPERVISED BY:





- TITLE:



Manager


- AUTHORITY TO:


Evaluate, comment


- AUTHORITY METHOD:

Verbal, written


- FREQUENCY:


Occasionally to continuously


THIS POSITION HAS AUTHORITY OVER AND SUPERVISES:




- TITLE/S:



Undergraduate Intern

- AUTHORITY TO:


Evaluate, comment

- AUTHORITY METHOD:

Verbal, written

- FREQUENCY:


Continuously

JOB IS:



Full-time


HOURS:



40 Hours per week


WORK BREAKS:


One-hour lunch


WORK SCHEDULE:


8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Monday - Friday


SPECIAL SCHEDULE:
Available, as necessary, for attending evening meetings, unless prior arrangements have been made with Supervisor.


PURPOSE OF THE POSITION


The Special Projects Coordinator position is for the purpose of, but not limited to: 

· Administering the Septage Management Program 

· Coordinating the licensure of solid waste collectors

· Managing of the township’s official website 

· Editing and layout of the township's newsletter 

· Maintaining the township's computerized mapping system 

· Renewing the Tree City USA designation 

· Overseeing Hough Associates preparation of the Recycling Performance Grant 

· Preparing and submittal of the reimbursement request for the Septage management program


· Researching information for various departments/projects 

· Writing (collaborating on) grant applications for various departments/projects 

· Preparing press releases 


· Staff assistant to the Environmental Advisory Council 

· Staff assistant to the Telecommunications Advisory Board  

· Staff assistant to the Public Water and Sewer Advisory Board 

· Oversee Township Intern 

· Keep photographs of township up to date 

· Responsible for recording and maintaining the Board of Supervisors meeting broadcasts 

· Stormwater Management Public outreach and participation

· Chairman of the safety committee

· Manage social media

SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS TO HOLD THIS POSITION:


1) Required Education/Experience/Training:

· 4 year university degree with course work in Public Administration, Environmental Science, Community Planning/Development, Communications


· Ability to express ideas effectively and work independently or within a group

· Project management experience  


· Grant writing and administration experience 

· Experience with Desktop Publishing software (preferably Adobe Creative Suite 

· Experience with Web page design software (preferably Word Press) 

· Experience with word processing, database management and spreadsheet software 


· Experience with electronic mail readers (preferably Microsoft Outlook) and internet navigation

· Understanding of contemporary environmental issues 

· Familiarity with local government administrations 

2) Required Knowledge: 


· Windows operating systems and computer software applications including Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint), Microsoft FrontPage, Microsoft Publisher, Adobe Creative Suite, and Wordpress

3) Required Licenses/Certificates/Registrations:


· Valid Pennsylvania Driver’s License


4) Required Ability to Use or Operate the Following:


· Standard office equipment


· Computer hardware and software applications


SECONDARY REQUIREMENTS TO HOLD THE POSITION:


· Familiarity with Geographical Information Systems (Arcview)

· Familiarity with land use planning


· Use of artistic abilities


ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS REQUIRED TO PERFORM THE POSITION:


· Accurately complete administrative forms and reports in a timely fashion  


· Adhere to all rules, regulations, and procedures necessary to maintain required licenses, certificates, and/or registrations


· Attend meetings requested by supervisor  

· Represent Township at meetings / workshops / seminars and participate in discussion 

· Carry out job functions with or without supervision


· Carry out job functions without posing a direct threat to the health or safety to self or others

· Communicate effectively


· Drive, as required


· Exercise sound judgment in evaluating situations and in making decisions

· Maintain acceptable attendance standards


· Maintain confidentiality of information


· Request assistance when appropriate


· Understand and comply with drug use/abuse policies and procedures


· Understand and comply with personnel policies and procedures


· Understand and comply with safety policies and procedures


· Work courteously and tactfully when dealing with others


· Work in coordination with others


· Work under pressure


· Apply supervisory principles to analyze and resolve problems 


· Effectively and efficiently use budgeted funds, personnel, equipment, materials, facilities, and time 

· Establish and maintain effective working relationships with the public, peers, subordinates, and supervisors 

· Set realistic goals


· Work as liaison between Township and consultants 

· between Township and volunteer committee(s) 

ESSENTIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

Septage Management Program


· Administer the Septage Management Ordinance


· Register pumper/hauler/installer/designers


· Communicate compliance issues to residents


· Mass mailings to residents


· Maintain database using deed registration book  


· Prepare and submit request for reimbursement to DEP


· Prepare educational information for newsletter


Trash Collection and Recycling


· Administer trash collection program


· License trash haulers


· Oversee Hough Associates preparation of County recycling report and 904 Recycling Performance grant.

· Collaborate with the Code Enforcement Department on enforcement issues


· Prepare educational information for newsletter


Township Newsletter (produced 3 times per year)

· Gather articles from staff and committees

· Write articles


· Layout newsletter


· Coordinate with printer for pickup and production

Environmental Advisory Council (EAC)

· Attend monthly meeting (evening)

· Record minutes 

· Prepare and mail minutes, agenda and information package in advance of meetings 

· Research information as requested by board/commission for effective discussion / action


· Field, respond to or direct questions from the public about EAC activities


· Liaise between township personnel and the EAC


· Provide administrative support 

· Attend stormwater management meetings and coordinate communications between attendees


Telecommunications Advisory Board

· Attend monthly meeting evening

· Record minutes


· Prepare and mail minutes, agenda and information package in advance of meetings 


· Research information as requested by board/commission for effective discussion / action


· Field, respond to or direct questions from the public about TAB activities


· Liaise between township personnel and the TAB


· Provide administrative support 


· Maintain BOS meeting data base, programming schedule for government access channel (GAC), content for GAC etc.


Public Water and Sewer Advisory Council


· Attend monthly meeting (evening)


· Record minutes


· Prepare and mail minutes, agenda and information package in advance of meetings 


· Prepare maps as requested


Official Township Website


· Maintain website

· Annually: Code Enforcement fee schedule, roster of boards & commissions members, legislative directory, taxes, trash collection & recycling, septage management

· As needed / available: current newsletter and Parks & Recreation bulletin, voting information, groundwater contamination, announcements, etc.

· Maintain Minute Traq and train staff on its use

· Make sure all meetings are up to date, scheduled and all agenda’s and minutes are posted


GIS Mapping


· Maintain a supply of zoning, floodplain, Bike & Hike, 5K and septage management maps

Tree City USA Status


· Cooperate with the Director of Operations to complete application

Grants Management


· Research availability of relevant grants


· Write (collaborating on) grant applications for various departments/projects


· Project management


· Maintain files


· Prepare and submit status reports to issuing agencies

Stormwater Management 


· Work with Director of Operations to complete Annual MS4 Report.


· Complete the public outreach and education that is described in the MS4 reports.


Other


Produce biennial report Code Enrolment Monthly Reports UCC Reports 3x 

· Write press releases Program Coordinator

· Collaborate on projects with various committees Work well with others and enjoy working as a team together on projects etc

· Occasionally handle front counter duties  AM / PM Front Desk Hours

· Chair safety Committee Willing and ready

· Maintain Township presence on Facebook and twitter





 
 
 
Assistant Director of Career Services, Watson Institute for International Studies 
 
Job Description:  The Associate Director of Career Services at the Watson Institute 
plays an essential role in helping prepare and match our students with jobs in the private, 
public, and non-profit sectors.  The Associate Director will work with students to develop 
their professional profiles, coordinate the job search by identifying potential employment 
opportunities, and to prepare students for the recruiting process through mock interviews 
and resume and cover letter workshops.   Students will receive the following support: 


• Explore career tracks and clarify career goals upon arrival in the program 
• Assist in crafting a job search strategy in September 
• Aid in creating a pitch 
• Critique and improve resumes and cover letters in early fall 
• Search for jobs and internships throughout the program duration 
• Prepare for interviews and conduct mock interviews in early fall 
• Manage the Policy in Action Consultancy Program and student placement in the 


three-month consultancy program 
• Negotiate job offers 


 
Specifically, the Associate Director, Career Services will be responsible for  


a) Professional Development (50%) 
a. Developing on campus programs and initiatives for students in areas of 


career development, networking, and recruitment strategies;  
b. Marketing career education programs and services for students;  
c. Exploring career tracks and developing and refining professional goals 


with the student throughout the course of the MPA program.  The 
incumbent will be responsible for ensuring that the student’s courses, 
specializations, and consultancy match these professional goals. 
 


b) Employer Relations and career placement services (30%) 
a. Compiling and maintaining a database of prospective internship, 


consultancy, and employment opportunities in the non-profit, private, and 
public sectors; 


b. Maintaining and developing strong relationships with prospective 
employers, internship managers, and alumni;  


c. Monitoring the diverse sector specific hiring timelines and preparing 







students for these searches; 
d. Hosting on campus events for prospective employers, internship 


managers, and alumni. 
 


c) Consultancy Services (15%) 
a. Managing the programming and student placement for the ‘Policy in 


Action’ consultancy program between January-May, including lining up 
consultancy opportunities that match student interests. 


b. Sending out ‘bids’ from prospective consultancy employers 
c. Managing students needs throughout the PIA program 
d. Conducting post-consultancy evaluations with students and employers to 


ensure quality of the program. 
 


d) Serving as career services liaison both internally with the Brown CareerLAB, 
Brown Graduate School, and externally (5%). 


Preferred Education: Master's degree in Counseling, Counseling Psychology, Social 
Work, Education, International Affairs, Urban Planning, Public Affairs, Public Policy, 
Public Administration, Human Resources or related fields is preferred. 


Required Experience: This position requires a minimum of 3 years of relevant 
experience in career development, counseling, international development/affairs, or 
human resources; and a minimum of 3 years experience in program development, project 
management, relationship management and planning small/mid-scale events (i.e. 
workshops, alumni relationships, experience).  Ideally, candidates will have 3-5 years of 
professional experience in the private and government sector as well.  


Preferred Knowledge/Skills: Familiarity with areas such as policy analysis, public 
affairs, non-profit management, health care policy and management, public service, urban 
planning, regulatory affairs, public sector consulting. 


 


--- 


Interested candidates should apply through the following link:  
https://brown.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/staff-careers-brown/job/Watson-
Institute/Assistant-Director-of-Career-Services--Watson-Institute_REQ117557-1 


If you have any questions about the role, please contact Shankar K. Prasad, Associate 
Director of the Watson Institute (shankar_prasad@brown.edu). 


 






NORTH PENN UNITED WAY
Public Administration Externship 


ABOUT OUR ORGANIZATION

North Penn United Way (NPUW) is a nonprofit organization that works in partnership with local community leaders, education, businesses, government agencies, other nonprofits, and individuals to build a stronger, healthier community. By focusing on the investment plans of Students Succeeding in School, Older Adults remaining as Independent and Community-Connected as Possible, and Providing a Strong Safety Net for People in Crisis, we create long-lasting and positive changes in the lives of children, families, and individuals.



STATUS

Extern, Part-Time (20 hours per week) or Full-Time (40 hours per week)



REPORTS TO

Director of Community Engagement and Volunteerism



ACADEMIC CREDIT

If academic credit for externship is of interest or desired, it will be the extern’s responsibility to make arrangements with his/her school. The North Penn United Way will provide the necessary job description and performance review upon request.



POSITION SUMMARY

This position meets a critical need for North Penn United Way and provides hands on experience to individuals interested in entering into the non‐profit or social service profession. While serving as an extern, this individual will participate in clerical functions supporting customer relationship management (CRM), e.g. donors, corporate and non-profit partners and stake holder groups, critical to improving lives in the North Penn and Indian Valley regions.  Additionally, this individual will assist in the planning and execution of community impact activities that help to achieve strategic goals for the organization.  Under the direction of the Director of Community Engagement and Volunteerism, the extern will be engaged in direct program activities that build healthy communities, create financial stability, promote education and respond to emergency needs for people of all ages throughout North Penn and Indian Valley.  



Tasks including but not limited to:

· Database Management: fundraising databases, data management tools and customer relationship management (CRM) practices.

· Data Analysis: including statistical analysis, prospect research, implementation of donor recognition strategies, tracking and reporting.  

· Office Liaison:  interaction with guests, partners and clients; welcoming visitors, fielding inbound calls, etc.

· Community Relations: Represent NPUW at functions throughout the community.

· Support Community Impact Investment Plan: aide in the organization and analysis of upcoming work





QUALIFICATIONS

· Currently enrolled in college, and/or an academic/career interest in non-profit management, communications, market research, public policy, public administration, or the like.  

· Tremendous attention to detail.

· Excellent written and verbal communication skills.

· Ability to work independently, manage time effectively, organize multiple tasks, and meet deadlines.

· Possess the talent needed to build and maintain relationships with individuals, community groups, agencies, organizations, businesses and institutions.

· Must demonstrate basic computer skills; proficiency with a Windows operating system 

(Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Publisher).



PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS

Must be physically able to lift/move up to 20 pounds. Must be able to stand, walk, or sit for extended periods of time. The candidate also assists with the gathering of supplies for community events or presentations as well as creating displays and hanging signage.



WHAT YOU WILL GAIN

· Non-profit data analysis and advocacy implementation experience.

· The opportunity to interact with other professionals in the business, government, academic and nonprofit sectors.

· A great professional recommendation for your valuable work.




PLEASE SEND COVER LETTER AND RESUME TO:

Blair Dawson, Director of Community Engagement and Volunteerism
email: b.dawson@npuw.org phone: (215)855-3002 








About ASPA 

The American Society for Public Administration is the largest and most prominent professional association for public administration. It is dedicated to advancing the art, science, teaching and practice of public and non-profit administration. ASPA’s four core values are Accountability and Performance, Professionalism, Ethics and Social Equity.

Professionalism is promoted through local Chapters through which members have an opportunity to advance their careers by becoming involved in their local public administration community.

About The Philadelphia Area Chapter 

ASPA is working to reestablish the Philadelphia Area Chapter to provide an organizational network for those concerned with public administration in the region. The Chapter will foster professional and social contacts at government agencies, educational institutions, and quasi-public and private organizations. The Philadelphia Area Chapter will host educational, social, and service programs for the members. Participating in the Philadelphia Area Chapter enables ASPA members experience the interconnection between practitioners and academics, networking, and quality programming. 

Membership

The Philadelphia Area Chapter membership is open to any member of ASPA. The portion of the national membership dues designated for rebate to the Chapter will constitute the fee for Chapter membership. 
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              Think Tanks & Civil Societies Program 
The Lauder Institute 


The Univers i ty  o f  Pennsy lvania 
	  


 Summer 2015 
Research Intern Opportunities 


 
The Think Tank and Civil Societies Program (TTCSP) conducts 
research on how policy institutes affect governments and civil society 
around the world. Please visit out our website: gotothinktank.com for 
more information. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis until 
all internships have been awarded. 
 
Recruiting interns for the following teams: 
• South Asia Regional Team (Hindi,Urdu speakers preferred) 
• Russia Regional Team (Russian speakers preferred) 
• Latin America Regional Team (Spanish speakers preferred) 
• MENA Regional Team (French, Arabic speakers preferred) 
• Web Content Team 
• Editors Ensuring the Quality and Integrity in Public Policy 


Research 
 
Please submit résumés and cover letters to:  
 


Namratha Minupuri 
nminupuri@brynmawr.edu 


Research Assistant 
Think Tanks and Civil Societies Program 


Lauder Institute 
Wharton School and School of Arts and Sciences 


University of Pennsylvania 
	  
	  
	  


	  
	  









 
 

Megan Diehl, Polly edelstein, Brie Knight, Christine Petrini launched The Philadelphia Women’s Theatre Festival. Megan,
 Polly, Brie, and Christine have all received their certificates in Nonprofit Management. Please see attached for more information.
 
Missy Farkouh (current student) is now Executive Director at Friends of Valley Forge Park.
 
robert Fogel (current MPA student) had his recent letter to the editor published in the Philadelphia Inquirer.  To read the full
 letter click here.
 
Michael Galla  (MPA ’12) is now Senior Government Affairs Manager at Comcast Cable.
 
wendy Jolley-Kabi  (MPA 14’) is now President/CEO of Global Health Action, Inc.
 
Brian J. Mclaughlin (current adjunct professor) had his recent article on “Collaboration Through Shared Municipal Court
 Services” published in the PA Times.  To read the full article click here.
 
stephanie Myers (MPA ’15) was interviewed about her non-profit organization, Mind4Athletes and featured in e-
Volunteerism’s article “Volunteer on a Mission: Watching a New Organization Emerge”.  Please see attached for the full article.
 
Villanova’s MPA Program was ranked #4 by Top Management Degrees for the Best Online Master's in Public Administration.
 To read the full article click here.
 

CONGrAtUlAtIONs Megan, Polly, Brie, Christine, Missy, robert,
 Michael, wendy, Brian, stephanie, and Villanova MPA!!!

 
 

 
MArK YOUr CAleNDArs: 

Save the Date
Lafayette College Meyner Center’s 13th Annual Forum

Cyber Security:  Understanding the Real Threat & Protecting Your Municipality
When: June 15, 2015

Please see attached for more details!

http://articles.philly.com/2015-05-11/news/62005283_1_911-system-paul-l-tax-increase
http://patimes.org/collaboration-shared-municipal-court-services/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/top-management-degrees-publishes-2015-ranking-of-fifty-best-online-masters-in-public-administration-degree-programs-300080464.html


 
Join Homeless Advocacy Project for a Young Friends Happy Hour!

When: Tuesday June 23, 2015 from 5:30-7:00 PM

Where: Misconduct Tavern (1511 Spruce, Philadelphia, PA 19102)

Please RSVP by June 22 to Leonora Cravotta at leonora@haplegal.org or 215-523-9588.

Please see attached flyer for more details!

 
sOMe IMPOrtANt DAtes tO KNOw….

 
·        May 24, 2015: Deadline for comprehensive exam application for summer 2015 exam (saturday, July 11th)
 
 

 

JOB OPPOrtUNItIes:
 
v  Local Government Sr. Research Associate – Washington, DC
 
v  Massachusetts Director of Government Relations and Strategy - Woburn, Massachusetts
 
v  Local Government Sr. Research Associate – Washington, DC
 
v  Manager of Training - Washington, DC
 
v  Accreditation Research Assistant - Washington, DC
 
v  Regional Organizer of Bread for the World – Philadelphia, PA
 
v  Summer Jobs with PennEnvironment
 
v  Assistant Director of Career Services at Brown University – Please see attached for more details.
 
v  Assistant to the Village Manager in the Office of the Village Manager, Scarsdale, NY.  Please see attached for more details.
 
v  Special Projects Coordinator, Doylestown Township. Please see attached for more details.
 
 
 
 

INterNshIPs AND FellOwshIPs:
 
v  TTCSP Summer Internship – Please see attached for more details.

 

v  North Penn United Way Public Administration Externship – Please see attached for more details.
 
 

NetwOrKING OPPOrtUNItY:
The American Society for Public Administration (ASPA) Philadelphia Area Chapter is seeking new members and supporters. Interested in

 joining or getting involved please see attached for more details.
 
 

 

HELPFUL LINKS:
VU Career Services

The Non-Profit Times
Like us on Facebook • Connect with us on LinkedIn • Follow us on Twitter @villanovampa Check out our blog!

Stay connected with classmates, professors and network with other MPA professionals.
                                                                                      Share your news with us – email:  michele.griffin@villanova.edu

 
 
Michele S. Griffin
Administrative Assistant

mailto:leonora@haplegal.org
http://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/artsci/graduate/currentstudents/policies/examinations.html
http://www.careerwebsite.com/c/job.cfm?site_id=631&job=23415841
http://www.careerwebsite.com/c/job.cfm?site_id=631&job=23566033
http://www.careerwebsite.com/c/job.cfm?site_id=631&job=23415841
https://ltmext.c0vr.netaspx.com/hcmprod/CandidateSelfService/lm?_ln=JobSearchResults&_r=8&bto=JobPosting&dataarea=hcmprod&name=PostingDisplay&service=form&webappname=CandidateSelfService&HROrganization=1&JobRequisition=211&JobPosting=2
https://ltmext.c0vr.netaspx.com/hcmprod/CandidateSelfService/lm?_ln=JobSearchResults&_r=0&bto=JobPosting&dataarea=hcmprod&name=PostingDisplay&service=form&webappname=CandidateSelfService&HROrganization=1&JobRequisition=210&JobPosting=2
http://www.bread.org/about-us/jobs/regional-organizer-eastern-region.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18cPn2bWR3awSSjy-WKaflHqA4MDdTTu8XkcHiuzrpSc/viewform
http://www.villanova.edu/vpaa/careers/
http://www.nonprofitjobseeker.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Villanova-University-Master-of-Public-Administration/202651963088809
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Villanova-University-Master-Public-Administration-4342100?home=&gid=4342100&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://mpaleaderslounge.wordpress.com/
http://michele.griffin@villanova.edu/


Master of Public Administration 
Villanova University
St. Augustine Center Room 486
610-519-3934
michele.griffin@villanova.edu
Villanova University Master of Public Administration Program
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:michele.griffin@villanova.edu
http://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/artsci/psc/graduate/academics/mpa.html

